Frosh Speeches
rt.altitian class election (winpaign speeches may he heard
TH55,
this afternoon at 3:80 in
Freshman Class president Duane Kim.. has announced. Candidate. for president. vice president, aecretary, and treasurer
,tal speak. Kim’ ask% that all
freshmen attend. Elections are
Tharsdas and Friday.
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Math Prof To Speak
On Number Groups
Dr. Ivan Niven, professor of
mathematics at the University of
Oregon, o ill be the next speaker
in the mathematics department’s
"Distinguished Lecture series.
Dr. Nevin’s topic "Beyond Permutations and Combinations" will
, be given between 4 and 5p.m. to-

Mathematics Department at SJS,
remarked that Dr. Niven is "one
of the finest and most lucid lecturers in this field."
The lecture is sponsored jointly
by the Mathematical Association
of America and the SJS Department of Mathematics.

Past Editor
Wins Award
For Editorial

DR. IVAN NIVEN
. . . talks today
day in 12132 for upper division students and the college community.
Tomorrow he will discuss the
same topic between 10:30 and
11:20 a.m. in SI12 and it will be
directed to lower division students.
Dr. Niven received his doctorate
from the University of Chicago in
1938. He has written many articles
for research journals awl has authored five books on mathematical
subjects.
As official lecturer of the Mathematical Association of America,
Dr. NI\VII has lectured on many
campuses.
He has served on mathematical
advisor panels for the Office of
Naval Research and the National
Science Foundation.
Dr. Lester It. Lange, head of the

Seek Chairman
like
W

I women wit(’ would
tpply for chairman of
,
beginning in May,
i.iy afternoon from
..]lege Union wornded Sue Curia,
.i,s. Curia, appli. been enrolled at
-emester, have a
standing, and he
,0 meetings every

Requiem

The Registrar’s Office asks
that ans student who failed to
turn in his or tier registration
packet to. the Fridas deadline,
should contact that office tin‘
I nediately.
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Missed Deadline?

Lester On, Spartan Daily editor
last semester, won an honorable
mention certificate in the Monsignor Walter J. Tappe competition for excellence in college journalism. The award was made at
the San Francisco Press and Union
League Thursday night.
On received the award for an
editorial printed in the Daily last
semester. Glenn Anderson, assistant editor of the Univeisity ot
Santa Clara’s newspaper, took the
first prize award of $100 for his
newspaper series on the problem.
of Mexican-Americans.
The contest was open to all undergraduates in the Bay Area and
sponsored by the Association of
Catholic Newspapermen. Entries
must have been writings promoting the principles of democracy or
brotherhood.
Herb Fraser, former SJS student. was first place winner last
year for his series on foreign students.

KSJS Features
Dorm Poll Today
Will you be listening to liSt
A room -to-room check in both
tnun’s and women’s dormitories
will be conducted this afternoon
by KSJS staff members. The doorto-door poll will take place while
the FM station is on the air.
Questions will be asked in order
to ascertain the following information: how many students have FM
receivers; when they listen to
KSJS; and what their reaction is
to KSJS programming.
The survey conductors should
number about three to each dormitory, according to Ron Graves,
station manager.

for a Lightweight

Brigadoon ’Out of This World:
Cast Hit in Moving Musical
By JODY KINCAID
Brigadoon was "out of this world" in many
Kasdan) dead, her anguish was transmitted
ways, first in the plotthe Scottish village
to the audience with such power that they
Brigadoon disappeared and only returned
sat on the edge of their seats wondering if
every hundred years, and second in the Speech
she would take her own life.
and Drama Department’s presentation.
Bouquets were to be handed out on all
counts.
The main story centered around Fiona
Zoe Kamitses as Meg did a great job 01
MacLaren and Tommy Albright, the latter
being the "hvperthyroid" and brought down
a stranger to Brigadoon who happened upon
the house with her song, "I’ve Found the True
it when it returned for the second time
Love of My Life." She had trouble with her
since 1747.
wording but smoothed it over with her usual
Fiona Margorie Brown) held her own
professionalism and came through a winner
during the entire evening. Her voice was exRaymond Baptista as Jeff was another \,
cellent for the role she played and had an
did an excellent job of getting his char....-.
enraptured expressiveness that the audience
across to the audience --that was of medium
quickly responded.
sensitiveness, by the wayhis dry humor was
Tommy (Creque Wolverton) was a good
perfectly timed.
opposite to Miss Brown, his tenor blending
Orchestration was deftly handled 0 Dr
and carrying well over the orchestra.
Edwin Dunning. The group had good volumn
Other outstanding players were Bonda
for the small theater, and seldom came over
Gay Lewis portraying Fiona’s sister, Jean.
that of the singers.
The rapport she had with the audience when
The full house practically cheered ie o.
dancing before her wedding was excellent as
leads appeared on stage for their final hca
she spoke to everyone of her love without
is a hope that the department will extend it.
saying a word.
show’s run, as many who stood in line waiting
Another dancing scene above average was
for cancellations were disappointed.
As of Friday, only matinee tickets were
Lynda Rae Jensenas (Maggie Anderson). In
available for March 2.
the scene when she found her lover (Ronald

1905 SJS Alumna
Donates to Fund
SJS Alumni Association’s recently created Scholarship and Development Fund was boosted by
$1,000 thanks to a loyal alumna,
William J. Eckert, association
president, announced today.
Mrs. Eva Phillips, of Oakland,
a 1905 graduate of SJS Normal
School, made the contribution as
"a token remembrance for the
earnest efforts toward education
of the young people by the fine
professors and teachers during Dr.
Morris E. Dailey’s term as president."

ASB Applications
Due Noon Today
Applications for six ASB committee positions are due at noon
today at the College Union, according to Bob Weers, ASB executive secretary. Interviews also
will be held today from 2:305:30 p.m.
Vacant positions include: Rally
Committee chairman. Election
Board chairman, Art Planning
Committee chairman, two members for the Fairness Committee
and a member for the Student Activities Board.

No, 74

Stanton Introduces
Faculty College Bill
Assemblyman William F. Stanton today introduced a sabbatical
tall for state college faculty in
the California Legislature. Dr.

Film Classics
Open Series
Wednesda Y

Stanton, a former associate professor of economics at SJS, pointed out that the present sabbaticalleave rules of the state college
system are tery inferior to those
of the University of California.
As a consequence, state college
.eulty members are given second
mass status relative to the univer,ity faculty.
si.RIOUS MISCONSTRUAV

-I believe this is a serious misconstrual of the concept of division
"Los Oliv idados" (The Young of function which lies behind the
and the Damned’ and "Muscle
Beach" will open this semester’s
’ ,ic film series in Morri, I
litorium Wednesday, st.
d .::30 and 7 p.m.
"Los Olividados" is a sav,,.
drama of juvenile delinquet,
filmed in Mexico by director 1..,
Iiimuel. He has examined the outskirts of Mexico City where adolescent gangs fight each other out
of fear, hate, and hunger.
The Mexican film has won the
grand prize for direction, Cannes
International Film Festival.
The second film. "Muscle Beach,"
I is completely a sunny. satirical
documentary on the "labors of retaxation" of exercise devotees at
the famous California beach.
A rhythmic and humorous song
WILLIAM STANTON
as used as commentary on the
... introduces bin
!muscular activities of the serious
llecho i:11 I 7 ,m.1 Fresno with gymnasts.
Master Plan for Higher Educatl71.
Admission to these films is tree tion." said the Assemblyman.
The distribution of San Jose They are open to the college corn"If the state colleges are to perState’s 1.974 bachelor’s degrees ’ munity only.
form their mission within the
among the various subject fields
The films are sponsored by the higher education plan an equitable
was as follows: Business. 404; Spartan Programs Committee and sabbatical system is essential.
education, 492: engineering. 122; the Audio-Visual Service Center! Without this equality the state
home economies. 24: humanities colleges will be at a great disadlanguages, 216; industrial arts ..antage in recruiting first-rate
technology, 111; P. E., health and
:acuity to staff the system." he
recreation, 102; psychology, 61:
continued.
,eience-mathematics, 215; social
By making the state college
-(ience, 212; and other. 15.
sabbaticals the equivalent of sabbaticals at the University of CaliBritish universities and two Aus- fornia, state college administratrian schools during July and Au- tions will be protected against any
gust are now being accepted by ’charge that sabbaticals which now
1/1’. lia1.14(1
I>’’ - the San Francisco office of the are limited in number are dealt
lessor of diem,-’ I. will review , Institute of International Educa- out in a fs,litical manner.
Rachel Carson’s book "Silent!, tion.
EgIt’ALITV ESSENTIAL’
Spring" 12:30 p.m. Wednesday in, Completion of at least two years
Rooms A and B of the cafeteria.’ of college work is required for
"I have heard from a great
The book points out dangers of four of the sessions. One year is !many state college professors who
using different kinds of sprays.’ required for the sessions in Salz- . feel that sabbatical equality is
Dr. DeBey said he plans to pre- burg-Klessheim. Austria.
essential to improve the quality
sent Carson’s edition by relating. Applications for admission and of their institutions and raise facfor scholarships may be obtained ulty morale." Assemblyman Stanwhat she’s trying to say.
DeBey expects an overflowing by writing the Counseling Division, ten explained.
audience at the book talk, for he Institute of International EducaDr. Stanton credits Mrs. Sufeels it is quite a controversial tion, West Coast Regional Office, zanne. Wiggins, SJS assistant pro291 Geary St., San Francisco 2.
stibjeci.
fessor of economies, with the idea
and research for his bill.
’I am anxious to hear from
dher faculty members in the sys.mi en how they feel about my
:,roposal," concluded the Assemeoternan

SJS Top State College
In Degrees Conferred
San Jose State awarded more
degrees than any other California
state college during the 1960-61
academic year, according to a report from the office of Chancellor
Glenn S. Dumke,
San Jose State was first in the
number of baccalaureate degrees,
conferring 1,974, and fourth in
the number of master’s degrees,
conferring 258. The total number
of degrees earned by SJS students
was 2,232, as compared with 2,162
by Los Angeles State, 1,930 by
San Francisco State, 1.675 by Long
Beach State, 1,414 by San Diego
State, and 1,214 by Fresno State
Los Angeles State led in the
number of master’s degrees, awarding 463.
Behind San Jose State in the
number of bachelor’s degrees were
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Long
Beach and San Francisco, in that
order.
In the number of students receiving bachelor’s degrees and
teaching credentials in 1960-61.
San Jose State led with 618, followed by Los Angeles with 519.
San Francisco with 460, Long

Foreign Rolls Open
To Summer Study

Chemistry Prof
To Discuss Book

The Saga of Cato: A Little Monkey’s Short Tal
it, uuilI, GUSTAFSON
Cat..
ad. And his once proud
owners are trying to find out why.
Cato was a one-foot squirrel
monkey who belonged to Jim
Avery awl Tom DiPippo, SJS
,ophomores who live on South
Ninth Street.
They bought him Feb. 11, lirst
,I the ’sing semester. for
’I- I lay also got a brand -now
;n 111:. deal fmm ii loCa I
When they got the little fellow
rone they derided to
name hit’.’.
Catn in honor of
the Roman senator .0.110 lived
from 234 to 149
Knettn as Cato the Censor, he
was famous tor
his opposition in
that office to
the luxurious fashions lam tilent
at the time.
The cage was set up
in the liv’
’am of thee ..oartment, and
Applications Due
11,

,1.-

Iiiitmn lee to
"’The%
.(ditiol should he re t!,
to th,
s’al, imi ip.on biology storeroom.
today.
Wituoas will be announced

according to Dr.
liut ton. acholarship
.tionitmc idiairmafl.

Cits.ros,
the monkey died of natural cause ’my and DiPippo will get a call fel
the new guest was given plenty will perform an autopsy.
and Caesars sharing residence and
and not from mistreatment re- cnt II.
The pet shop owner’s wife said la
to eat. Squirrel monkeys are New
p
romping throughout their ae-Their future plans. no do.
World monkeys who came orig- that "if the autopsy shows that ceived after he left our shop,"
Ii en.
inally from South America. They
thrive on fresh fruits, eggs and
raw meat t"hamburger, not sirloin." DiPippo was quick to say).
Cato was getting along fine, and
by the second night "he was sitting tip on my pillow teaching MO
psychology," DiPippo related.
But next morning when the
easie .
’
boys awoke Cato was dead. Grief,ast aadamms
strieken, bat resigned. they ears
/11,I
evenint:
ned the body to school, Avery exteatime at 7 :iti, will present the
plained. "feeling that all was lost,
and we would donate Cato to the
,. Ill and development of the
Biology Department."
..es form. It is the first In
Dr. Rocci Pisano, their former
ws depicting the hist ,
that
suggested
biology instructor,
rtean folk music.
see
shop
to
pet
they return to the
Hyman. producer -d
if the owner would give them
11 .11 Sampler, will lotto
another monkey.
,-,tm primitive
The owner e afered to sell them
(,td hollers,"
;livelier one, at half prim which
present form
"fret- the men refused.
1,11/1’N
tonight’s show wilt b.
This week Dr. Robert E. Richter,
.
such artists as Alan Lom..
associate professor of biology and
odetta. Barbara Dane. Si,,,,
arrangements
made
veterinarian,
a
Terry. and Brownie McGhee.
to have Cato’s tasty sent to the
slimy, %%loch follow in suceesperforming
an
autopsy.
is
Davis,
Davis,
INTO
the
now
STARING
California,
empty
cage
which
at
California
of
University
dve Monday nights will highlight
belonged to Cato, a squirrel monkey, who died
Results will determine whether or not the pair
where Dr. Driimkt curdy, chief
ballads, college songs, stArilltak
in the
very suddenly after they purchased him are Tom
get a new mor4ey to replace Cato.
veterinary pathologist
and many others.
DiPippo (I.) and Jim Avery. The University of
School of Veterinary Medicine,

Folk Sampler Set
For FM Tonight

WARNING!
9

out of

10

SJS students

will not

get a

163 LA TORRE
this

year!

We ordered

1800
. . . only 600 are

left. The price on
these (loos up to
$6.75 after Friday. March 1

...

IF THERE
ARE ANY
LEFT!

Order Yours
NOW!
TH16
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For Whom the Bell Tells
One of the hazards et living in an unlurnistusi apartment is
that unless you buy one yourself. there is rarely a convenient clock
handy. Lack of a timepiece makes it both difficult to tell time and
desirable that a substitute method be developed for the duration.
It is at times such as this that we are forced to rely on the
telephone, that magnificent servant of civilized man. Last night was
one such night. Needing a peck at the time. I dialed the usual RO
loops. 7-61 7-8900 for the mechanical voice. but my finger slipped
and I dialed a wrong number.
Momentary panic seized me. Where the H-- is RO anyhow?
I had visions of a strange voice answering me in a foreign tiingue:
"Bonjour, Monsieur." or "%Vie geln’s Mein Herr," or "Buon giorno!
Signore." or some even more exotic language. My mind was set
considerably at rest, when the old familiar voice answered with,
"The ti-em is ni-en two and sev-en seconds . . ."
My journalistic curiosity was instantly piqued! Years of training had honed my nerves to a razor sharpness and now they pounced,
cat -like, on this singular fact: I had misdialed and yet got the time!
I paused a secondlogical thought is important in times of stress
and began to dial again.
R ... 0 . . . 7-1234 ... Success! There she was!
Ft ... 0 ... 7-9876 ... Success Again!
Curiosity got the best of me. I had to know I dialed "0" and
waited. "May I help you?" came the voice. I breathed a silent
prayer that I had reached a good humored operator, and explained
my discovery.
"Yes," she replied. "As long as you dial 76-7 (the digit dialers
had apparently gotten to herr and four other numbers, you get
the time."
"If you dial 76-7 (digits- bah’," she said you can just bang
the receiver hook down four times and you’ll get the time."
Hands trembling, I thanked her, hung up and tried it. Again,
miraculously, the metallic voice!
Next, was an inspiration. Why not just bang the receiver seven
times, six times, seven again, and then four?
I did. I paused. I heard connections connecting.
"What city are you calling. si,?"

,
-lit irtrst
s ’)r(mit . . .
Complete Selection of:

Keane’s Prints, $2 to $25
Impressionist Prints, $1 and $2

P A Rh’ S

Framing & Art Supplies

312 E. Santa Clara
(Just a ,ew steps f,rn Camnui)
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Japanese Looking
For Increased Trade

Thrust and Parry

It 1’1111. NEWSOM
Japanese I i been led to ex 11 I ..rcigti News Anal -.1
peel in the ears since Worki
,,’10111o has enWar 11. Since 1850, the Japanese
growth rate has averaged better
growth SIMIthan 8 per cent.
the end of World War 11, is
Now, however, the steel, Sexhoping tor another boom.
Some of it. Japanese bus in-.refining and coal mining
industries drastically are reducmen hope, will come from ining output.
creased trade with the Soviet
The Japanese aLso are pressing
Union and Red China. There are
hard in other parts of Asia.
hugs in both cases.
They hope for expanded trade
A new treaty with the Soviet
soon with Korea, and are using
Union provides for two-way
war reparations and grant and
trade totalling about $670 milloan agreements to push Japanlion and means an increase in
ese products elsewhere.
Japanese-Soviet trade of almost
50 per cent.
For [nide with Red China the
prospects are for about $100 million in 1963 as compared with
$75 million in 1962 and $55 million in 1961.

’Let’s Cheer Hikers,’
Says Professor
Erlitur:
Ihe releeetwe V*.
el.:1,1011.a l’ellOrterS alld Other
commentators who brand the
current rash of 50-mile hikes as
a "walking craze." I raise my
voice to say we should all take
off our hats to the boys and
girls who make the hikes and
cheer! The willingness of American youth to rise to such a
challenge is one evidence that,
perhaps, as a people we may still
have sufficient stamina to survive the difficult trials that lie

Now a dean -filling, smooth -writing,
money-saving Parker cartridge pen...only S395.

New PARKER ARR

..,
JOSE GRECO, above, famed for his company of Spanish
dancers, singers and musicians will be appearing in San Jose
Civic Auditorium Thursday evening at 8:30. The program will
’:elude many new dances. "Idilio," a poetic dance composition
based on one of the works of the Spanish composer, Albeniz,
will be danced by Greco and Nana Lorca, a newcomer to the
company who has been dancing since the age of nine in Murcia,
Spain. Other dances will be "Sacromonte," performed by Martin
Vargas, a suite of stylized flamenco dances full of the fire and
passion associated with the dance, and "Solea," an interpretation of the Flamenco "Soleares," one of the purest of its form.
Tickets for the Jose Greco Show are on sale at Wendell Watkins
Box Office, Sherman Clay building on S. First Street.

wVerdi Opera Based on Hugo Play
Comes to Morris Dailey Thursday
cloirlis of e.ght. two
conltietctr and staging
stall

Spa

tan

Entered as second class matter April
24, 1934. at San Jose, California, under the act of March 3, 1879, Member California Newspapers Publishers
Association. Published daily by Associated Students of San Jose State
Colleg except Saturday and Sunday,
during college year. Subscription accepted oily on a remainder -of -semester basis. Full academic year, $9: each
semester $4.50. Off-campus price per
copy, 10 cents. CY 4’64i4Editorial
Ext, 2383, 2384, 2385, 1386. Advertising Ext, 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084.
list
rssof Globe Printing Co. Office
hours 1:45-4:20 p.m., Monday through
Friday,
BOB PACINI
Adivtoerrtising
Ed
Managr KENT VLAUTIN
MIKE MURPHY
Day Editor

Easter Vacation in

HAWAII
per person

$214.95

+ PARKER

11111e0srlf you have trouhle saying it, say it with a PariPI.
II you’re a little shy and have difficulty saying "I
love you" or even "I like you very much" -say it
with a Parker.
The new Parker Arrow makes a beautifully expressive gift and looks as if you paid a small fortune
for it.
The new Parker Arrow comes in blac k, dark blue,
light blue, light gray, and bright red, with a choice
of four instantly replaceable solid 14K gold points.
Includes five free Super Quink cartridges with
pen -protecting Solv-X (494 value).

Maker of the world’s most wanted pens

Ste Patrick’s
Day Cards

PRICE INCLUDES:
I. Round trip Deluxe DC7 flight to HONOLULU.
2. Royal Hawaiian Lei Greeting.
3 Transfers from Airport to Hotel and return at Wailili
4, Twin accommodations at the New Sea Shore Hotel."
5. OAHU 110 mile tour vi air-conditioned Pali Cruiser.
6 Beverages and complimentary hot meals in flight.
7. Kodak Polynesian dnc show. including transfers.
8. $50.000 flight insurance to all passengers.
9 Air.conditioned rooms and apartments.
10. Gala Aloha Get Together Party.
Flight vi scheduled carrier operating under the C.A.B. Authority

RESERVE NOW

BOOKS OPEN

Dr, Carl It.
yri
Prof. fir Ent
Selene.- F.the ..11..11

CARS AVAILABLE
To Be Driven To Oregon
CALL
294-4243

John
Olejnik*
says

Studio Cords
Cards for all Occasions
Wedding Invitations
PAUL’S
Greeting Card
Shop
1
.1 I .0.1.1111

*JOHN OLEJNIK

Bakmas

4992 Borina Drive
San Jose, Calif.
Tel: 253-1337

Hower r
Shop
Flowers
and
Corsages
for all
Occasions

:1 .

C’! 2-0462
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rep: esentIng
THE COLLEGE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA
. . the only Company selling
exclusively to College Men

Clara

§fdabs8/100 8147r
7306f,
TOW NE C’!
1433 Th. Alameda
"WALTZ OF THE TOREADORS"
Peter Sellers
"An Alligator Named Daisy"
Dianna Dors and Donald S.ndon

(Atvgain
400 South First St.
"PHAEDRA"
Me/co,,
"TOO MANY CROONS Terry Thomas

SARATOGA
14502 Big Basin Way

April 5th to April 14th

eel that for my P. E.
th
day I might "yump
springboard for i . a,
I ignored his ,
next weekend .
ing gear. I hiked with I.
students to Half Mooii
of my week-long soren,
neared in the flirt
and never returned.
In defense of Peer:,, .
nerly, be it noted that i.
only that Marine corps
try the hike. Our young
have taker: the chaliiinec
their own! Alore

All Premium Payments
Are Refunded as an Extra
Benefit If death occurs within 20
years after you take out The Bentfactor, College Life’s famous policy, designed expressly for cor.
lege men and sold exclusively to
college men because college men
are preferred risks. Let me tell
you about all 9 big Benefectu
benefits. No obligation. Just gat
me a ring. ,)

MARY

Victor’
11,-.14! iin thr
I logo play. -Le Roi S’Amuse,"
Giuseppe Verdi penned the opera "Rigolletto." which will be
on campus in Morris Dailey Auditorium this Thursday.
Starting at 8:15, the opera
will be free to faculty and students, hut tickets must be
picked up at the Student Affairs
Business Office, TI416.
The opera will be presented
in English, and according to various comments of the press, is
noted lot- its brilliant costumes,
scenery and vocalism. The Christian Science Monitor called it
a "fresh event in American artistic history
. . an absolute
novelty. The Goldovisky Grand Opera
Theater company consists of 12
orehe,tra
ii,it,,o. I -in ii’’.

This pen can save you money on cartridges. Parker
Super Quink cartridges are BIGGER and last longer
(each is good for 8 or 9 thousand words’. But, even
(you didn’t save a dime, this pen would be worth
the extra price. It’s a Parker.
And only Parker gives you a solid 14K gold point
tipped with plathenium-one of the hardest,
smoothest alloys ever developed. It should last
you for years no matter how much you use it.
The pen won’t leak the way cheap ones do. It
has a built-in safety reservoir, and meets most of
the tough specifications we set for our $10 pens.

Film Tomorrow
For Music Survey
A Time To Dam, is II IsIi:, featured film tomorrow at
The Survey of Music Literature
concert at 11:30 in Concert Hall
The film will include 111.
Classical Ballet No, 2
Maria Tallchief and Andre Eglevsky dancing the Pas De Deux
from Tchaikovsky’s "S w an
Lake" and Delibes’ "Sylvia."
Thursday, Feb. 28, John Ciix.
violinist, and Patricia Cox, pianist, will play Schubert’s Sonata
("Arpeggione" I and Vaughan
Williams’ Suite for ViOhl and
piano. Cox i,s a member of the
music faculty of San Jose City
College.
- San Jose State College is I his
oldest stale institution for higher education in California, being
established in 1857 in San Francisco when it was known as
Minns’ Evening Normal

REDS LIKE CREDIT
Obstacles are anxieties over
reaction of the United States
and a desire on the part of both
Red China and the Soviet Union
to do business on credit.
Since Japan recognizes the
Nationalist Chinese regime on
FOrM4).;i1 and not the Peking
regime, trade with the Red
Chinese is conducted on a
"friendly" basis with firms who
do not trade with those on
Formosa.
Among other things. the Chinese want special steels and agricultural tools.
The Japanese steel industry
is especially eager for such a
market because it faces a glutted market at home.
Japanese steel, shipbuilding
and machine tool industries also
are eager to expand trade with
the Soviet Union.
Japanese exports to the Soviet
in 1960 were valued at
S,59 million. Last year the
surged to $118 million.
sIRERIAN DEVELOPMENT
A lt.,,.1,in hue to increased
Soviet trade is possible Japanose participation in vast Siberian
development plans.
Japanese economic growth in
1962 amounted to around 5 per
,,ent. about double the U. S.
.,
in rate but below what the

ahead. If the time ever comes
that our youth will not rise to
such a challenge, the nation definitely will he ’on the skids"
and beyond redemption,
I have never hiked SO miles
in any ’24 -hour period. 1 have
hiked 38 miles with 37 pounds
of camp gear on my back (The
second such hike in four days
and all for fun.i. When I got
hack to Stanford I was weary
and my Achilles Tendons were
swollen and sore Si, touch. Ernie
Brandsten, trainer of swimming
champions or Stanfirrd. suggest -

Se Rage/0
DRIVE-IN
"CASTAWAYS
"FANCY PANTS
"Samson and
The Seven Wracks

TROPICAIRE
Twin -Von
BOTH SCREEN,
Walt De.nn,,.
"SON OF FLUME"
with Find
and
"GIRLS, GIRLS. GIRLS"
starring Elvis Presley

Marcell Mastroinni
besI
award Italian Critics’ Film Fest .a.
"DIVORCE ITALIAN STYLE 39

ESQUIRE
(formerly Mayfair)
1191 E. Santa Clara St.
Phonn CY 341405

South FIrst

Hawaii
Giant Story Of Modern
HEAD"
"DIAMOND
with
CHARLTON HESTON
and
YVETTE MIMIEUX

Students $1.00

CALL

Jack Singer -- Campus Tour Leaders
295-4591
Hugh Bickle
653 So. I I th Street, San Jose, California
OR

DAY CY 5-4025

Night AN 9-3006

Now Playing

"West Side Story"
Call theatre for starting tirn.,

Take a study break
Go to a movie
tonight!

AMUR

Spartans Topple USF, Drop Tilt to Santa Clara
Ile

.’ Kurt.
.

San Jose Fails by 20
In Double-Upset Bid
IJAN 111 -LEAN
San Jose State’s basketball team
failed In make it two major upsets
on consecutive nights Saturday,
and talented Santa
ben the tall
handed them a 77Clam Broncos
5 setback before 2,200 fans at
Civic Auditorium.
The Spartans held a brief 6-5
opening minutes, but
lead ill the
hr Ione. as
wen, Doi in contention
half’Santa Clara broke to a 38-2C
time le.-vt.
.10se defense, %%filch
The
I a luiClit before had Mid
ii log Ust to 4/4 points.
milli, to eontain the Br1/11111,1 (VIM line. Centers and fortsar& ...MA 54 of Santa tiara’s

L’S!". Santa Clara, now 6-2, and
the Dons. 7-1, are scheduled to
meet tomorrow night at the Civic
Auditorium in an important WCAC
contest. San Jose, on the other
hand, droppeit from contention.
The Spartans are now 4-5 In league
play.
1.eroy Jackson led all scorers
hi the game with 16 points for
Santa Clara. Three other 5C1
players were in double figures.
Ufa ITN EtIWZIIIIS led the Spartans with 14 markers. Ron Labetich, connecting tin four of seven
attempts from the field, and three
out of three free throws, scored II
for the losers.
Edwards played one of his best
games of the year. In addition to.
71 point..
the Broncos pulled scoring 16 points, he pulled down
in
aria, ..f
10 rebounds to tie Jackson in that
ta
department.
In a preliminary game, the San
Big Auto
Ii se Sttrte freshmen topped Santa
Insurance Savings Announced
66-54 behind 20 points
Women and nwrried men or..
21 576 less $12 deridend, or a net
-cored by Jeff Goodere. Goodere
of See (based on current 16 per
ut a-, helped by Frank Tarrantt
cent dtvidnd). Singte awn smeller
25. 6152 1ss $40 diridnd, or a net
ii iii
:iiel
kith 17
of $211
110/20.000 Bodily Injury Liability: t5,000
freperty Damage and 6500 Medical
I EXPERT SHOE REPAIR
Nolen’s. Other coverages at comparable savings. Payments can be
CLEANING A DYEING
made cc., twice or four times a
For Quick Dependable
or
write
Call
for
full
inforyear,
mation to George Campbell,
Service Come to
California Casualty, 1116S The
Alameda, J. 2444400.
ECONOMY SHOE REPAIR
43 E. Santa Clara

ATTENTION
$3 5 000

’mints

Extra
vithin 20
PieBeneous pal.

EUROPE 63-T.RIPSTERS

for col.
sively to

6 1.646 -College

ege men
me tell
.nefactol
lust gl,a

EX

- ($749.00 INC. .-HR (:HARTER)

PRICE INCLUDES:
All Meals
6 Weeks At The University of Paris
Twin Accommodations
Tuition
Tours
Many Extras

Prof. Alfonz Lengyl

Call

An *Authorized Organizer
CY 4-6414 X 2540, 354-9292
- Or --

CY 5-1311

LNY
piling
’en

Credit

493 E.

SANTA cLARA ST. AT 11TH

sports
\ tors 1 ty

l’s.;

’Pressure Defense Stuns
First-Place Dons, 49-48

V’el D111.1-3

ears Bop Grapplers
King Continues Streak
Hugh N’Iumby’s San Jose State curet Is
Judo
SJS’
deeisioned
wrestling squint dropped to a 4 -fl 4-1. The loss gave Urn a 4-6 reci.ril
mond for the year Fridsy night, for the campaign.
busing it close contest to the UniDave Armstilmg. San Jose’, repversity of California, 16-13, in the re,entative in the 130-pound class,
Spartan wrestling rota,.
to decision to Rickey Sylvester,
Warren King, San Jose’s 147 - 3-11 Armstrong is 2-5-1.
pound experl. remained undefeated
In the 137-potind class, (’al’s
ear, deeisioning Horuki
for the
tic 47. a 5-1 decision I
Earl P.
’rakerindo. by a 6-1 count. King min Carl Doilimeyer. Donuneyer
I
now has eight wins to his credit,. is nit
Imr the year.
and has not been beaten or tied.
Bruce Jones pinned SJS’ 177leavy m.ight Don Anderson pound :we Jim Ntsm. in 4:20. Noon
’lined (’al’s Tom Brewek in 5.10.
is num 3-1-1 for the season.
t’tle win brought Anderson’s perTonight, the San Jose State
nal record to five wins, one loss. learn plays 11,-1 to Santa Clara
two draws for the year.
The only other winner for San
4,..-a was Cliff Olsen in the 157 pound class. Olson deeisioned Jim
Likens of the Bears, 6-3. Olson
now has two wins, five losses and
one draw.
Chet Belknap, the Spartans’ 167ptainder, fought to a draw with hi opponent. Dave Kohltil.m.
I
1 m.r ImsSe’s,
now has two
:.,1 :Med 1111it draw.
,h tlI in the H.0, filly hatikr1.1In hit- 123 -pound cltt,s Bill
thill I league Thursday night, beating
_

Phi Sigma Kappa
Tops Theta Xi;
Remains Unbeaten

Si’VI 1 1,1,1 %

with 17:03 remaining in the tr,1.1111,
flipped in a lay -in and a 15-ftsder
from the right corner to push the
pulled the West Coast Athletic
lead to eight again .it 25-20
Conference upset of the year by.
When big Harry left the game
stunning ruoightv University of San Inman rushed Craig Carpenter in
Franck., 49-.1x Friday night in to gke SJS it linetip rif
gilii111,
Civic Auditorium before a hyster- - Yonge, Ron Late-tic-h. Al itincsi
ical throng of partisan Spartan and Carpenter and one forward in
Bates.
ctuoters.
Despite the lack of
i/e and
It was USF’s first loss in eight tluesti..1
01 I,
conference games.
The brilliant Spartans wasted
STUDENT
little time in showing the heavily
lutvored Dons they, were in
TRAVEL...
shocking evening. Harry E.I%
ST U DE P4 T s
controlled the initial tip-ott and
CAN AFFORD!
within ten seconds forward Bill
Yonge swished a 20-foot jump shot
STUDY-TRAVEL
to give San Jose a lead it was
PROGRAMS
never to relinquish.
some scholarship
In the next unbelievable fiv.
srrr.

minutes coach Stu Inman’s Spartans connected on five of six field
goal attempts to claim a 10-2 lead
Dennis Bates, who earned the
game ball if not the auditorium
for his yeoman contributbtn, arched
two long jumpers over the outstretched hands of 011ie Johns0n
to spark the surge.
With pivotman Johnson scoring
11 of USFs 20 first-half points.
the dazed Dons almost caught 5.15
:it 20-19, but fell to a three-point
deficit at the intermission, 23-2o.
Edwards, who was Sc, foul out

assistance:Avail:114e
Also Work Camp

& Hosteling
12-16 land days... from 1:100

the jammed amma ringing with
leers. the .iiitthorn Spartans man Jived If to Jar:tam-I numerous Don
attack, on their Itak,N lead
Buttes pitched in 14 points to
I ace the winner,. while Johnson
tut 16 for game horr,r,
Russ Gurnina tallied 19 as the
USE freshmen bested 5.15 in the
preliminary game. 63-49. Era n k
Tarrantts netted 16 points if.11’ the

33 ITINERARIES

f,, , ,
We .,

in 4:. I , ’ i..! r’.:’,it.e
E.:. . rn Eur.,pe & I :-:-. i:
:- andinavia Spa i r.
T..rkey South America
Israel Greece
36-60 land days,,. from $510

INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP
DRIVE -YOURSELF TOURS
cod
BERMUDA SPRING WEEKS
26239 all-ineiusise Icy air

SERVICES FOR INDEPENDENT STUDENT TRAVELLERS
y. .,
International :21..,1, - /I, :.., :
Handbook on Stich ii: "rt.,..
.L -I : I. t...rantsi
,
-St (Irk, Study, Tric. i ’ A .. :
. a
Europ,
r

U.S. NATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION
Educational Travel, Inc., Dept. CN
t
2161 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley 4, Cal
THornwall 1-5154
"UsNS.10, a aaa-i,orit.’aanint,an Herring V, A terrier, ,irl,nr en" re wee qv’

iii

Spartan Grappler 5
Close Dual Season
The S.IS SS 1.1,1 1111. 11..1111 1,5 ’:0-5 11.
the mats for it, !dual dual meet
engagement tonight, MO/11g holds
with Santa Clara’s Broncos in the
Men’s Gym at 7:30.
The Spartan strongmen will be
in Ashland. Ore., Friday, for the
opening of the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Championships. The PC!
tourney will last tin ough Saturday.
Don Anderson, Warren King,
Jim Noon and Paul ifinigims, who’s
seen only limited action this season due to injurieu. all figure 1ii
strong accounts of themseke,
in Ulu- rough going ahead in Ashland.
I fodgins has a 3-0 record to date.
All
wins were posted in December’s
,.01..rn California tournament
I iy Hugh Mtinsl*’,
Spartans.

In the Swim
1.1 ’1

Chet
tam, It Ti I
ol Toledo, Indiana uni.a.,ity s55 unmet’, broke all four
t,isting
world records for the
tau-aststroke events in 1961.

Theta Xi, 33-29. Lee Junta scored
II points for the winners. According to Intramural Director Dan
Unruh, "the Phi Sigs were lucky
TI, win."
The Phi Sigs go up against another undefeated team. Pi Kappa ,
Alpha, Thursday night, at 7:30.
This game should play a big part
in deciding the fraternity champion.
In other games, Frank F.Sellhar
scored 10 points to lead Delta Upsilon to it 44-21 victory over Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Gerry Trexler
scored 16 for the losers.
Sigma Nu dumped Sigma Pi.
35-30. as John Peterson scored 15
points for the winners.
Theta Chi remained only
beaten. with a 41-24 win
111;i Chi. Steve Decode led Tile.
Chi with 13 markers.
Cyesler kept Alpha T
Omega in contention whets II,
scored 14 points in their 41-32 victory over Della Sigma Phi.
Mike Cordicna tossed in 15 points ’
as his Sigma Phi Epsilon team
topped Lambda Chi Alpha, 43-37.
late to the elimination of sever- ’
i teams from the independent
leagues, schedule changes have
been made, and, according to Un- ,
ruh, go into effect today.

0s.9

["A good book is
the precious
life-blood of a
master spirit,
embalmed and
treasured up
on purpose to a
life beyond

18.4’

Attention Art Ilinors!
’.111 .11151C prokftsional artist supply store
i- just two block- off campus.

JOHN MILTON

San

Jose Paint & Wallpaper Co.
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

I 12 South Second Street
1 1112 I 1.1

1,111 1111 I 1

"Right on Campus"
lo.1111 111! hurt’

get Lots More from In
more body
in the blend
more flavor
in the smoke
c___IL0 more taste
through the filter
M’s choice tobaceos there’s more
lei the rich -flavor leaf that does ill .1,mong
of this longer-aged, extra -cured leaf than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. 1iid
w.ith L&M’s modern filter- the Miracle Tip - only pure white touches your lips.
Get lots more from L8LNI- the filter cigarette for people who really li4e to 611104e.

4HPARTAN

%11.1

Monday. Feb. 25, 1963

Soph Elections

Swimming Test

Given Tomorrow
oeds interested In exei aption
irom the swimming requirement
may take the swim-exemption test
in the Women’s Gym tomorrow or
next Wednesday. March ti, at 4:50
p.m., Dr. 1.0is Kruger. assistant
professor 01 physical education has i
’
announced.
Towels and suits are supplied at
the gym. Women are asked t’’
turni.d, tb,,i,’ AS 1 ’111 in.! ,11’,.

u lit II representative for the
Les Crane, San Francisco radio
sophomore class will be elected this
and television personality. will
aft
t 330 in CH2.38. Suphospeak to the SJS Journalism and
1nore class president Maurice JourAdvertising Department’s new s
dune urges all sophomores to at- ’ staff on the "Art of the Telephone
tend.
Interview" today at 2:30 p.m. in
Final plans for the sophomore the radio-television news center.
doll contest and preliminary plans’ J202. Journalism and speech and
tor the Joe College-Betty Coed con- drama majors are invited.
,...t will be discussed at the meetCrane is one of the "hottest in.:1._. ,ii,ii, Jourdane announced.
dividual entertainment personalitie3" in the air today, according

Philosophy Club

Senior Engineering Students

To Hear Reading

Electronic -Industrial -Mechanical -Civil

-Some Naughty Nominalisms" is
the title of a paper to be read by
SJS graduate Frank Peters at tonight’s meeting of Phi Sigma Tau,
honorary philosophy society.
Election of officers will take
place at the meet to be held at
T p.m. in 10104.
According to Dr. Herman Shapiro. associate professor of philoso’phy and club adviser, interested
persons are welcome to attend the
session.
"We are looking for people interested in talking and ideas," Dr.
,Shapiro commented.

Sign Up Now In The Placement Office
for interview with

NORTON AFB
SAN BERNARDINO, CALIF.
ON
11

MARCH 1963

Norton AFB, the nucleus of a growing missile

careers with the opportunity for broad experience on the

ATLAS TITAN

Interviews are now being held in
Building X, 303 S. Ninth St., between
9:15 a.m. and 4:15 p.m. Appointment
lists are put out in advance. Students
are requested to sign up early.ED.

THOR

missile systems. In addition you will receive all the benefits

EUROPE ’63
Third Annual

SUMMER FLIGHT

Depart: S.F. to London June 18
Return: Paris to S.F. Sept. 3

00

RESERVE NOW!
CALL Daytime: 295-4025
Nights: CY 2-2293 or AN 9-3006
493 E. SANTA CLARA ST. AT 11th

Spa tan
CLASSIFIEDS
WANTED

Mate offer Manager for 30 boys approved housing
,st
& board. CY 2-7278. Over 21.
Call 295 Elderly lady would like English lessons.
Kt, 30 waft amp.
d tor. amp VU Girl preferred. T.I. 269.1926.
-,-.,
/ a.
t.
Female roomete wanted to share apt
- ".ord. 5125 C
$37.50 a month, near campus with pool
CY 8.6037.
Cm tuner Eir., 1-41.90 adaptable for
SERVICES
11P.0G. Phone 293-7102.
1940

Ford

Dnv.

-a.,-,eagon,

258-2372
60

Pint

FOR RENT
Day

to

d.sivalif.ratiuns.

fair

body, TYPING; Fast professional preparation
of term papers theses. manuscripts letters, etc., call 269.9570. IBM exec. type
- $600 vriter.
Auto insurance for studer.
7420 Chet Bailey Ins, 385
,tren

ene

Tontorross: Garden Grove High
School District, Garden Grove, Orange County. Santa Paula High
School District, Santa Paula, Ventura County.
Wednesday: Palos Verdes High
School District. Rolling Hills, Los
Angeles County.
Thursday: Campbell High School
District, Campbell, Santa Cl a r a
County.
Friday: Panama Elementary
School District, Santa Clara,
Bakersfield, Kern County, Sunnyvale Elementary School District,
Santa Clara.

Spartaguide

All woolen Phys:i
majors planning to student
tr.,
next fall should hack up
a.
student teaching forms
in 11. Dr. Eleanor Coombe, prof
es.,,,
education and physical ....) ’
.,.iticatial,
asks.

All new 1963 cars at
wholesale prices
Also used cars at a ,

call 368-4259

Mexican Restaurant
Dinners

Women’s. ReCreation Association:
SMALL COMBINATIONS:
council meeting, Women’s Gym.,
4:30 p.m.
No. 1 to 4
Tommtite)W:
Student Nurse Association: disDELUX COMBINATIONS:
cuss reasons for SNA at SJS, plus
skit: Library north wing. Rm. 630,
SOUP, CHILE RELLENO, ENCHILADA, TOSTADA RICE
3:30 p.m.
Women’s Recreation Association:
& BEANS
basketball, synchronized swimming
and competitive swimming, WoBAR -B-9 TACOS
men’s Gym, 7 p.m.
Intercultural Council: applicaMT\ sT 7 FOR CON1PLETE BREAKI \i’.4
tions for committee chairmanships
for International Week, all students invited, Allen Hall formal
FOR ORDERS
lounge. 7:30 p.m.
Junior Class: meets in TH35,
AND RESERVATIONS
3:30 p.m.
CALL CY 5-9822
Lutheran Student Association:
30 So. 2nd St.
trical, mechanical and industrial Lenten program and Bible study,
engineers along with physics and Campus Christian Center, 300 S.
OPEN 9-9, Fri., Sat., Sun.; 9-3 a.m.
math majors for positions in en- 10th St.. 7 p.m.
gineering in research and develill V
opment and related areas leading
to ground space communications.

65%

S1.35
35’

-

with chemists, physics and biology
majors and chemical engineers for
positions in control of air and
water pollution, radiation, research and construction of sanitation facilities.
Owens-Illinois Glass Co. will interview business administration
majors whose emphasis are on
marketing or the liberal arts for
positions as sales trainees.
The Fund Insurance Co. will be
interviewing business administra1 lion and liberal arts majrws for
!training leading to underwriter.
or claim adjusters positions.
TOMORROW:
Army Specbil Service Recruitmerit Unit will he interviewing
. library, recreation, physical education and art majors for positions
as librarian and recreation specialists.
Beckman Instruments Inc.. will
Interview electrical engineers,
chemists and physics and biochemistry majors for positions in engineering, research and markering.
Phu,. fort,. a ii 11)101.%

wit
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seri
24
be
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TONIGHT
Jerry Snyder and

When the equipment arrived. Dale was put in charge
of the computer facility where Long Distance billing is

prir
’en
and
Ira
real
Coil
In
NEO

Bet
Tall
met

cral

The Back Room 110,,
Lie

Music 7 nights a ineek

Gourmet Dinners
Big

Act
acy.

Al’s Chicago Style Pizza

Refreshmerts

;11111

e

2 13-6000
ni’Yr

processed. With a variety of accounting jobs destined for
future handling by the computer. Dale’s know-how in the
an-a is invaluable to his company.
Dale Norblom and other young engineers like him in
Hell Telephone Companies throughout the country help
bring the finest conummications service in the world to
the homes and businesses of a growing America.
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BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

The
ma
to
eta

TELEPHONE MAN-OF-THEMONTH
reqi
Sta
lag
ioe.8

ate Aay Service

SJSC student rmonrino
A 4

Teaching
Interviews

Teaching Papers
Available in WG1

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: DALE NORBLOM

SPACE IS LIMITED

FOR SALE

The registrar’s office has
prospective
lor
nounced that veterans and war
Nom inatio ns
orphans, who ale attending San members are being accepted by
Juse State under Public Law 550 Spartan Shields. sophomore men’s
to Jim Dunne, assistant protessur and 634, should turn in their study honorary service society, from
of journalism. "lie broadcasts a list cards for the spring semester various departments. classes and
nightly telephone-interview show by. tomorrow
student organizations on campus.
.
from the hungry i and is unusually
MI students who are eligible ’ Qualifications include
sophomore
the
’
to
statements
frank in his
under PL 550 and 634 are re- standing .either this semester or
such
as.
Statements
interviewees.
’quested to sign certificate tom next, a 2.0 overall grade point
’That’s stupid. I don’t know why ’6553 to verify their presence at
, age and a 2.25 average from
to
you:
are
not
I, San Jose State during the fall ave’.---- a
speak
I bother to
previous semester, according
the
explained.
uncommon." Dunne
semester.
Brasfield, membership
Gary
to
daily
on
Crane also appears
Form 6553 should be filled out chairman.
KGO-TV
immediately and returned to winThe final deadline for accepting
dow 13 in the administration buildis Friday.
ing. if students wish to receive candidates
heir checks for the preceding tall
,emester.

3830 STEVENS CREEK MAD.

Total Cost
Per Person
Via Super DC 7-C Luxury Aircraft
Complimentary. In -Flight Hot Meals
Certificated Scheduled Carriers Only
Professor
Your Group
Manuel Partheniades
Organizer

f int.

Spartan Shields
an- , Seek Members

ITODAY:
I C,oro Foundation will interview
Vick Chemical Co. will be interany majors except those in the
physical sciences area for intern- viewing business, economics and
marketing majors for positions in
ships in public affairs.
Maxwell HouseGeneral Foods sales management and advertising
Corp.- -will be interviewing chem- training programs.
ical, mechanical and industrial enYork Corp. will interview ingineers, accounting business ad- dustrial and mechanical engineers
ministration and liberal arts econ for sales engineers, product sales
preferred) majors for positions as 1 specialists. sales application enproject engineers, development en- gineers and manufacturing engineering and accountants.
gineers.
U. S. Atomic Energy CommisOwens-Illinois Glaita Co. will insion will be interviewing students
terview industrial and mechanical
with master’s degrees for one poengineers, business administration
sition in business, one in public admajors and industrial technology
ministration and one in the liberal
majors for positions as manufacarts. One person with a B.S. or
turing trainees.
tf9t(i if 4(),0-64,
M.S. in physics is wanted along
with chemists, bio-chemistry. bio-physics majors and chemical and
electrical engineers and metal 1w-gist for positions as management interns, technical interns,
health physics and nuclear engineering interns and construction
Dale Norblom (B.S..
is Accounting Operations
engineers, attorney trainee and
Supervisor for the Mountain 7.-tates Telephone Gimpany.
patent attorney.
In Denver. Dale and four supervisors on his staff spent
1.7. S. Public Health Service will
three months preparing an operations plan to be used with
he interviewing civil, electrical
a new computer soon to be delivered.
and mechanical engineers along

of Career Civil Service.

$39 9

Vets, War Orphans
,To File Study Lists

Job Interviews

complex, offers the Engineer Graduate challenging

1660 Toe,’

SF Personality Speaks
To Journalists Today

PERSONAL

r441110for

Ar
DESIRE reel,

MTED

,r11

eqn hair remits red

-

Lifeguard (Ltd.,

?

r
So. lit 294 4i,
_
TRAVEL
/,.

"WORK
OF
ART"

?4 3 ear

wanted

Girl to share
San
1 male roommate

CLASSIFIED
250 a line
20e a line
2

RATES.
first insertion
succeeding inserslens
hne minimum

TO PI ACE AN AD:
Cell at Sbalast Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hell. or
Send in Handv Order Blank
with Check or Money Ord*,
No Phan, Orders

s;weistera & Cashmere Coals
Onr Specialty
DISCOUNT WITH ASI CARD

Art Cleaners
3911 E. Santa Clara

sI

29) 1030
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